Upcoming Events

Percussion Studio Concert
Monday, April 16 at 8 p.m.
Davis Hall, GBPAC

Chamber Works of Michael Daugherty
Tuesday, April 17 at 8 p.m.
Jebe & Davis Hall, GBPAC

Bassoon Studio Recital
Wednesday, April 18 at 5:30 p.m.
Graham Hall, Russell Hall

The School of Music Calendar of Events is
available online at music.uni.edu/events. To
receive a hardcopy, please call 319-273-2028.

In consideration of the performers and other members of the audience,
please enter or leave a performance at the end of a composition. Cameras
and recording equipment are not permitted. Please turn off all electronic
devices, and be sure that all emergency contact cell phones and pagers are
set to silent or vibrate. In the event of an emergency, please use the exit
nearest to you. Please contact the usher staff if you need assistance.

This event is free to all UNI students, courtesy of the Panther Pass Program.

Performances like this are made possible through private support from patrons
like you! Please consider contributing to School of Music scholarships or guest
artist programs. Call 319-273-3915 or visit www.uni.edu/music to make
your gift.

Where Sky, Where Pilgrim &
Threnody

Concert Chorale
Northern Iowa Symphony Orchestra

Rebecca Burkhardt and John Wiles,
Conductors

Friday, April 13, 2018, 7:30 p.m.
Great Hall, GBPAC
PROGRAM

Where Sky, Where Pilgrim ...............Rebecca Burkhardt
   I. Love Poem        Rachel Morgan, text
II. Hold Everything
III. Tall Grass Prairie
IV. Pietá
V. Kitchen
   Lauren Soukup & Taylor Else, soprano;
   Kayla Bergeron, mezzo-soprano;
   Luke Fosselman, tenor;
   Aaron DeSantiago & Ryan Frank, baritone

INTERVAL

Threnody ..................................Nancy Hill Cobb
   I. Agnus Dei                  Earnestine Hill Clark, text
II. O Lord God, Unto Whom Vengeance Belongeth
III. Absalom, Fili Mi
IV. Ubi Caritas
V. Interlude
VI. Cantate Domino

CONCERT CHORALE
   JAMES MICK, PIANO

Soprano
   Taylor Else
   Siena Fah
   Liz Fontenot
   Maddeline Hardleip
   Hannah Miedema
   Addie Radcliffe
   Lauren Soukup
   Crystal Spencer
   Lauren Leman
   Hannah Sealock
   Melanie Vickers
   Hannah Zwangziger

Altos
   Blair De Bolt
   Athena-Sade Whiteside
   Kayla Bergeron
   Annika Andrews
   Aja Basikville
   Shannon Jones
   Maddie Langlit
   Nicole Lengemann

Tenor
   Luke Fosselman
   Eric Vezze
   Jonathan Norris
   Chris Phalen
   Brandt Roskens
   Tommy Truelson

Bass
   Adrian Horns
   Dakota Andersen
   Aaron DeSantiago
   Randy Everling
   Ryan Frank
   Joel Andrews
   Jacob Kline
   Andrew DeJongh
   Cole Flack
   Mike Sandmeyer
   Corey Spiess

Concert Chorale

BASS
   Andrew Braught, principal
   Bridget Shoemaker
   Clayton Ryan
   Patrick Roe
   Michael Gedden
   Catherine Christian

Piano
   Andrew Adamec
   James Mick

NORTHERN IOWA SYMPhONY ORCHESTRA

Violin I
   Monica Chen, concertmaster
   Naima Bums
   Abigail Moore
   Esther Heise
   Lydia Pakala
   Rachel Pakala
   Hannah Howland*

Violin II
   Taryn Kroymann, principal
   Leticia Gomez
   McKenzie Carr
   Ryan Joss
   Morgan Francis
   Jennifer Michel
   Anna Larson

Viola
   Gabriel Forero Villamizar, principal^+
   Bradley Affolter
   Jacob Lesan
   Selena Aschbrenner
   Heather Stultz
   Hanna Gibson
   Alma Bradley

Cello
   Kelsey Chidley, principal
   Wesley Montoya
   Nia Williams
   Jamie Hansen
   Suzanne Bullard*
   Lucy Conroy^+

Flute/Piccolo
   Kim Abeyta
   Michelle Meadows+

Oboe
   David Thompson
   Julian Castillo

Clarinet
   Sayyod Mirzomurovd
   Lucas Randall+

Bassoon
   Anya Shorey+
   Maddie Roach

Horn
   Joel Andrews
   Daniel Charette
   Madison Mohr
   Ryan Miller

Trumpet
   Rachel Bearinger
   Sarah Quesnell
   Logan Vander Wiel

Trombone
   Tom Mortenson
   Jason Andriano
   Joshua Piering

Timpani/Percussion
   Donovan Klutho
   Eric Green
   Ryan Greiner

*Bassoon on Threnody
^Performer on Where Sky, Where Pilgrim
+Performer on Threnody

* Guest performer